ART

Room 1, 3 & 4

   

(Adult support will be required for some steps in each project)

Choose an activity a week that you can complete at home. Upload to Seesaw when you have
finished the activity. Do not worry if you do not have art materials at home. You can use Seesaw or
Doodle Buddy to create your drawings. You can also use the camera on your iPad. If you do not
have access to certain apps just do the activities that you can or make up your own activities to
upload to Seesaw.
Creating art can help us to relax our mind. Put some music on and enjoy!
Students must check with an adult before going outside to look for leaves or other materials.

Visual Arts Choice Board
Leaf Rubbing
Try to collect some different
leaves from your backyard or
maybe find some when you go
for a walk with your family.
Materials-Leaf, crayons, paper
Activity- Crayon Leaf Rubbing
Place your leaf under white paper
making sure the back of the leaf
is facing up. Place your hand on
the paper to keep it from moving.
Then rub your crayon over the
paper where the leaf is
underneath. Use the side the
crayon. You need to push firmly
with the crayon to get a good
result. Darker crayons work
better but you could try pencils
as well.

‘All About Me’ Drawing
Activity- Draw a picture of your
family, a pet or a favourite toy.
Tell me about your picture. You
could tell me who is in your
picture. You could tell me what
colours or shapes you can see in
your drawing.
You can use the Doodle Buddy
app or you can draw with pencils
to create your picture.
*Adult to upload a photo of the
students drawing with their
comments to Seesaw, if possible.

Printing with leaves
(if paint is available)

Make a picture with natural or
recycled materials.

Materials-paper,
paint, brush or
sponge required.

Activity
Gather natural materials from your
garden or recycled materials from
inside your home.
Create a funny face. Choose items
for a nose, eyes, mouth, ears and
hair. If you don’t have glue just
place them on your paper & take a
photo.

Activity- If you have paint at
home, you could create a leaf
print by carefully painting over
the back of a leaf. Once you have
painted the back of the leaf you
place the painted side down on a
sheet of paper. Put another piece
of paper on top of your leaf and
rub firmly over the leaf. Take off
the paper and gently peel the leaf
off to reveal the print. You could
choose paint colours like orange,
yellow & red to make autumn
leaves
*Upload a photo of your artwork
to Seesaw if possible.

Paper Collage Art
Materials- Any paper you can
find! Glue stick, scissors or you
can tear your paper.
Activity Use any paper you have
in your home. It can be old cereal
boxes, newspaper or wrapping
paper. Cut or tear your paper into
different sizes & shapes. Use
these pieces of paper to create
your paper collage. You can
make a paper picture of anything
you like.
Example
*Upload to
Seesaw

*Photograph & upload to Seesaw if
possible

Free choice art activity
Materials- Anything you can find at
home.
You can choose to do any sort of art
activity you like. Think about the
materials you have at home. Use
these art materials to make a
surprise artwork for me to see. You
could even decorate a cake, draw
pictures with chalk on your path or
build a sculpture from recycled
boxes. Maybe you could make a
funny face from playdough.
Surprise me! Remember we can be
creative in many different ways.

